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ENGINES

AND H lLEHS OF 'fHE
"DEUTSCHI,AND."

'I'll It " Deu bsch IlUl!l." the new vessel
the Hambunr-Aurertcnn
line, was
built by the Stettlner
l'lIaMchinPIIbnu
Actien-Gesellschaft
•• Vu lean " at BreclOWInear Stettin, where also the North
nprmnn Lloyd stemuer ., Kaisr-r 'ViI,
111'111Ider Grosse " wns constructed
and
ellj!ined.
The
•• Deutschlnru! "
is
pqulpped
with engines of 113,000 lndl-.
atell hor e power, w!lich is t/~e ~rel\tp~t. power ever Iltted In any shlp up to'
1 he present time.
The vessel is 002 reet
!J inches 101'A', ami haan displacement
nr 2.'1.000 tons, nnrl it is expected she
will lenve on her first voyag-e to
PoW
York on .Tune 17. 'Vhile the" Deutschlund '1 is Gli2 feet 0 irlch!'" lonl! between
perpendiculnrs
Itlle! fI G rept, over nil, it
i" 88 feet IQn~pr thun t.hp ., Kaiser WiIhehu rler UI'M~I'," the berun 0(' the
(oruier bel n'~ 07 fpet" or one root more
than the lntter. The iuolded depth is
44 feet, one foot ~l'plltPI' than the
"Kaiser
Wilhehu
del' Grosse."
The
~r08S tonnnce isl(),OOOnud the displaceruent 23,000, tons, I 11 general appearnnce the vessel resembles the" Kaiser
\Vllhehll del' Grosse," but the internal
nl'rltnl!:elllents differ;
The •• Deutschlnnd " has slx cylinder quadruple
expnnslon engines, 0.8 shown in our en-.
~rnving'.
'I'he Illustration
does Dot
show tile two high pressure cylinders
in ench set of engines.
They are to be,
above thf:l low pressure cylinders and
work tandem. nnd, their position is 10- .
of

.

, ONE' OF TIlE :BOILERS OF THE "DEUTSCtILAND,"
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(Heated by the beds cast on the cylinder tops,
The erecting shop at the
Vulcan Works, while very high, din
uot permit of placing these cylinders
In position by overhead cranes.
The two low pressure cylinders MP
in the center, with the two high pressure cylinders over them, and at the
forward eud is the first intermedlate
and at the after end the second inter'mediate.
The first two cranks, set opposite each other, have thus the intermediate in the one case, and a h ig h
pressure or low pressure cylinder in the
other, and the alter pair oC cranks. a
hij!h pressure and a low pressure ill
tbe one case, and the intermediate
011
the other crank.
The cylinders
are
placed close together, the valves being
on the outaide.
There is a separate
valve gear Cor each cylinder, that is to
SAY, six sets for the six cylinders
of
each enaine.
The end cylinders have
their valves boxed on the outside. The
common stroke of the engine is 72'8 '
Inches" The two low pressure cylinders are lOO inches in diameter and the
intermediate
pressure'
cylinders
are
73'6 inches and- 103'0 inches,
The two
hig h pressure cylinders bave a diameter
of 30'0 inches"
The engines indicate
83,000 horse power when-runulna
at 7G
revolutions per minute,
Steam Is furnished by twelve double-ended
and
[our
single-ended
bollers
divided
equally into four sets of four boiler
compartments,
The worklng pressure
18225 pounds.
The total heating surface is 85,484 square feet.
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. :QEAD BLACK VARNIiiH .

<.;.; \ , ~

. 1. Mercuric chloride
,
106g.raiQR,
Borai .. ~•...
30 graius.
Aunuomuru
chloride .•..•........
100
'H
Bhl'lIac
; ..:, ...•............••.
GO ••
Dlst.illed water to
10 ounces.
Glycerln .'
'. ., •....
; ,..
.. .HOminims,
2. Silver nitraTe.............
.
lOOgr~!~s.
Water'· .. ,:., .. :
, .•. ,
.'
2 ounces.
Potassium
cyanide q. s. or .,
100
Boil till dissolved, filter, and add aniline black 120
Distilled water to
,., . '. lq ounces.
. , gruius. . .
.
.
,
'
To make solution No. 2 dissolve the silve!"in'h~1f tile . Label :.A-ppIY ~he solution with a brush, and repeat
water and the cyanide iu the rewainder;
add ..the lat-'.: .when dry If necessary.
ter to the silver, gradually
sbaking between each addi- ,
COMBINED 'rONING AND FIXING BATH.
tion until the white precipitate
first forwed is nearly
...:
.
.
all redissolved,
and then make the total bulk to 10
SOdlUlII h) posulphlte.,.....
4 ou~~s.
ounces.
.
'. .
AUpUOII.IUWsulphocyanide.
~
.
.:. Label : Poison.
The negative
must be thoroughly
Lead nitrate
100 gra,\ns.
: ounce:
,
. freed from hypo, and then imuiersed
in NQ"I:till
A~uf~
,
,,,,
200
.
. bleached right tnrouch,
then well wash and iunnerse';'
Distilled wat!il~ to •. ,
'.'
'" 10 ouncel!.
grains
ounces.
in No. 2 till blackened, and again wash.:" .. '
'.'"
Dissolve 'the hypo. and su lphocyanide
in 8 ounces 01
.
the water. then add the aluru dissolved in 1 ounce of
130 minims
ONE SOLU'l'ION RKDUCER.
water, and then the lead dissolved in 1 onuce o! water,
of' common
boil for ten minutes, allow to cool and filter, then add
Sodiuui sulphite
180 graio$,
.
in a pint of
7~ grains of chloride of gold.
Label:
Mix the requiPotassium f.erric oxalate .. ,.
X' ounce,'
ance, This
site quantity
with an equal quantity
of water.
'rile
Diatilled water to
10
,.'
six months,
, p'rints should be mused in water for five minutes before"
up, and in
Dissolve andadd
. toning.s--Pharut.
.Iour.
"
S per cent,
Oxalic acid (crystals) ..... , .. 80 ~rains ... ;.
Shake till' the solutlon
turns ~re~m, the~ 'pour off
GLASS
BEAD
MANUFAC1'URE
AT VENIOE.
TJO~B,
trom any undissolved
acid and add
, . :'. "
THERK are more than 3,000 men eruployed
In this Inounce,
Sodiuw hyposulphite.
..
2X' ounces.'
.
dustry.'
F'orruer ly Veil Ice was the only
pluce where
beads were made,' It was asserted thut there was no
Water, q. s, to uiake ..
20
,~'
\ 'in all.
. possibility .or' making
theui elsewhere owing to some
Label:
Immerse the negative
in the solution and
oliuratic influence, and the cheuiical couiposulon
of the
remove just before the desired reduction
is obta'ined,'
local sweet and salt sands.
Manufactories,
however,
and.
then
wash
thoroughly.
'I'hia
solution
must
be
f'
now exist in France, Bohemia and Antwerp,
Borne
kept in the dark, and can be repeatedly
used, or until
The exit tprns yellow.
'.
",
,. years ago a factory was also opened in India.
portation
In 1808 was 630 tons, of the total value ot
,
.loper, For
.t144,~(l2. .
.
ONE SOLU'l'ION ftEDUCER."
:,,'
0.2, and 40
The process ofmaking glass beads is as follows:
1.
with water.
. Potassium iodide
, ,. .
Ao grain!!'.
'I'he vitreous paste is composed, and is then fused In
No. 1, and
Sodium hyposulphite
'.'
: .. 2 ounces.
the furnace.
2. The'" cunna." or lonA', thin, -pertorreduce Nos.
Distilled water to .. " ...•...
:
,10.
'/
ated tube, is made-by the" Margaritai"
for producing
the round small globes oC ~Iass of different eolors or
.Label : This reducer acts slowly. and way be used
imitation of pearls coral, and precious stones.
3. The
tor plates and papers.
Atter use the C\egatiye should
be well wasbed.
.
rounding
and work ing of glass pearls is done at the.
graina,
ftauie of a lauip .. The first operation
is considered
the
ORDINARY NEGATIVE 'VARNISH,
most important,
as it provides the material
necessary
ounces,
Gum sandarac.
"
:'
1 ounce.
for making all kinds of beads, and req uires some techgrains,
Orange shellac
'~
nical know ledge, and great practice, as the preparation
ounces.
Castor oil. ;
"..
.
, .. '"
90 nrinnns,
and composltton of the various pastes are sWI jealously
Methyl alcohol
'
1 piut,
kept secret.
gr~!ns.
It'may, perhaps
be of interest to know something of
Allow to stand with occasional agitation till dissolved,
a bead fac.tory,
1~he furnace contains 1\ve or six large
ounces.
and then filter.
Label:
The negative should be heated before a fire till it can be comfortably. borne on the'
earthen vases, divided one from the other, 80 that they
• No .. 2, and
back of the hand, and then the varnish flowed over,'
may 'be dlfferentlr;
beated, according
to the various
can be used
any
excess
being
drained
off,
and
the
negative
should
cornposttions
w h ie 1 are poured into them.
'I'he operafor browide
tions 'for inuk ing' tbe •. canua Iaratu," or long hollow
then be again placed near the fire to dry.'
_
tubes, to be converted.
into bp-ads, and the"
canna
SULPHOCYANIDE 'rONING BA'l'H (CONCKN1'RA'I'ED).
ruasslccia,"
to be reduced
into pearls, are tbese: the
vitreous paste is reduced into long ~Iass tubes, more or
grains.
Potassium
sulphocyanide
1 Ounce.
less thin, accord ing to the different
thickness ot the
ounce.
..Chloridllof
gold
15 grains.
beads to be wade, but in such a way that the hole in
grains.
Distilled, water to
30 drachms.
the middle of the tube is always ruaintuined.
'I'he
"
Dissolve the sulphocyanide
in half the water and the
work is executed by the Ioreuum, who has under his
ounces.
gold in the remainder.
Mix the two solutions.
orders two assiatau ts and Jour wor krueu, cnlled ,. tlruLabel : This solution
must be kept in the dark.
duri."
One of the ussistuuta dips the cud of Illl iron
Rvprv 2 rlrA"h,nR of thip hnt h eorrta.ins 1 crain of cold -rod.
about 4 feet long, into one of the VtLSt'S contu.illilll~"-"

.

..
,.

.,

..

I

tnb.,lI, to be "cJllvlt'rtud 'Into ';",utM, MIt1 filII •• (l/"III1~
ruasalccla," to ue reduced luto pll/Lrl~,MO thll_": tll ••
vitreous puste ill reduced into 10111( ~llltill tubes, more or
P otasaiuui sulp 1iocyanide
t ouuce.
less thin, according
to the ditfertmt thtckness of the
Ohloride of gold, .. " "","
I'······'.15 graills.
bends (,0 be ruade. but ill such a way that the hole in
Distilled water to
,,- .. 30 drachrus.
the middle, of the tube is always maintained.
'l'he
Dissolve the sulphocyanide
in halt the water and the
work is executed by the foremnn, who JllIS under his
gold in the remainder.
Mix the two solutions.
orders two assistants and four workmen. culled ., tlru, Label : This solution must be kept in the dark.
dorl." 'One Of theasetstants
dips the end of an iron
-Every 2 drachms of this bath 'contains 1 grain of gold -rop.
about 4 'feet long, into one of the vases contailllnl;.and should be diluted witb 8 'ounces o'r water to make
the molten paste of the required color. He then rolls
a normal bath that will tone about 3riO,square inches
it on an iron table to reduce it in a cylindrical rorur,
(equal to about twelve half plates) of P. O. P. to a
and makes a round' hole on the upper part of the paste.
warm purple. ' 'I'he more prints the browner the tone,
After this the foreman takes the rod in his band and
,
"
, ,
heats in the furnace the portion, of paste attached
, CONCEN'£RATED PLA'l'INUM T9NER.
to its 'end by ~iviJ\g it a few turns, and sees that the
Potassium chloroplatinite
15 grains.
hole made is exactly in the ceuter.
He then promptly
Dilute phosphoric acid .
; .. ' a~ ounces.
attaches another rod to the .upper part of th.e pas~e.
,
.
..',
,
. '
'llhe two rods are .at ollce deltvered to two" tiradorl,"
';Label:
Keep ID the dark.
DI.lute.~ ounce with ~
who •.running speedtly in two opposite directions, rePIDt ?f water.
Immerse the pr ints I.n a 5 per cent.
duce the molten material into a very 'Ion~ thin tube,
solutl~n of salt aI?d water .tor five ~IDule~; wash for
wb'icb preserves the hole in its center for all its length.
five unuutes, and IJllmerS~ 10 the tomng bath, and then
,The' glass tubes are then divided according to their
wash thoroughly, and fix ID'
thickness, and cut in siuu ll pieces. Such pleces are
Hypo
.'
3 ounces.
then 8if~ed and put in irou tu~es with sand and .coat
Sodium sulphite
,
1 , ••
powder,' and by turning them 10 the furn~ce the pieces
Sodium car-bonate .,
'
'.,'...
~"
aremace
~oUEld. The pearls are then polished by placWater '.•.... ,.. :
:80 ~
..,
ing them 10 a ba&' contarnmg
some sand and shaking
.
' " ,
',
them for some time. 'rhey are then separated frow
For black tones omit the,.salt bath, .wash the prints
the sand by a. sieve and put in another bag contalnina
for fifteen unuutes, tone t ill brown ID a. ':'orax gold
portion ot wbite bran, and ag:ain shaken, when they
bath. wash.well, and then tone 10 the platinum
bath ': become extremely brilliant, and, atter being sifted, are
and fix as directed above.
" -ready f~r'8ale.-Fof.eign
Office Annual Series.
then be alfaln p aced near the lire to dry.
SULPHbc¥ANTDE

rains.
unce.
rains.

"

unces.

••

," ,
nd add an
extremely
Id camera,
the quant.

'rains.

"
iunces.
rralns.

runces.
is suitable
the negace of each
I 3 ounces
es without
)P~R.

~r~.iD8.

.."
ounces.
Id will not
ix an equal
le quantity
, in lmcces-

'rONING

HA'rH

(CONCKN'l'RA'I'1CD).

a,

UJ.'I.ANIUM IN'l'KNsIFIER.

,

Potassium ferricyanide
, -Ilranium nitrate.

(washed) ...• .48 grains;
.
, :. :.48 ','
Sodi u JJl acetate
.48' " '
'Glacial acetic acid
1 ounce.
Distilled water to
~............•..
10' •• , '
:: 'Label:
Poison. Immerse the well ~a:sh~d negative
till the desired intensification
is reached;' rinse for five
, minutes and dry. This intensifier acts very strongly
and should not therefore be allowed to act too long.
,

•

I

COLD VARNltiH.

A'rains.
OUDces. "

,.'
..

ee of No. 2, '
lay be used
I not stain
>r bromide
:Dg developSIFII£R.

..

gra.ins.
ounces.
well washed
D rinse well
, negative in
IDreflx ; the
in the solu-

Pyroxylin
Amyl alcohol
Amyl acetate

"
....................•.
" .. ,,'

10 grains;'
1 ounce.

;: . l,

"',

Allow to stand,' shaking
frequently
till dissolved.
Label:
The negative should be thoroughly dry before
t.his solution is applied, which mayjbe. dope 'either by
flowing it over the solution or with ~ flat brush.
'I'he
negative should be placed 'in 1\ warm place for at least
twelye hours to thoroughly dry.
.."
"
ANOTHElt

COLD VARNI;S~1,

Japanese gold size, , '"
Benzole
, ..•. equal parts,
Label:
In applying this varnish great care should
betaken not' to use it neara light 01' ol?enfire.
It can
be flowed over or brushed on the negative .
BLACK Y ARNISH.

n"

Brunswick
black
, .. ;,
oU~,ces.
, Benzole
,..
.
,
1
,
Label:
The varnish should be applied with a brush,
care being taken not to use it near a light or open
fire.

I

"
BRON~fo~ PH.fN'l'ING.
"Air.,: clasees 'Of textile fabrics may be prl~ted witb
metallic powders for decorative purposes .
, 'I'wo methods
of application
are In use for thin
'.goods. the ordinary
cylinder machine Is employed
whlleIor thick~ rough, or pile fabrics, the '••Perrotine,'\
or even hand-blocks are used.
. The vehicle must be oue that will so fix the powders
to"t.he material that even brushing will not remove
theiu, also their brilliancy must not be destroyed.
': 'fwo classes of c , Ilxers." or vehicles, are at present
employed in the trade: egg or blood albumin, and various varnishes having caoutchouc
as their base. A8
an example of, the former, the tollowing mixture may
be cited : ~ gallon of guru tra/:acanth
paste (00:1,000)
and 1}4 galfons of egg albumin solution (1:1) are, when
thoroughly
iuixed, incorporated
with 8 pounds or the
metallic powder, giving a total volume
of nearly 2
goalloos. 'rile gUIII tragacanth
paste and the egg albumin solution are prepared in the usual way by allowing the dry mater-ials to soak ill cold water, etc.
In using the above mixture 011 the cylinder machine,
a lap apron is employed to furnish the oolor from the
box to the, printing roller. while for block printiug, the
ordinary pap sutnces.
'I'his method will not answer
for pile fabrics, especially it they be or silk. Before
prjntill~, the ~ootll! lire MIi~htly damped 80 that thtl
.paste has a better ground to hold on, and after printing t.heya re dried without the application oC heat and
steamed for 15 to 20 minutes.
If the fa.bric has been
previously dyed, as it! gellendly the case, it should be
well washed before pr inr ing, which is the last operatidrl., The paste has no efftlct on the dyestuffs.
'I'he rubber paste is nuule from pure un vulcanized
Lnrl la-r ub ber, as the sulphur
ill the vulcanized rubber
would injure, the color of the ruetulltc
powders.
'I'he

"

